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Mildronate Has Ameliorative Effects on the Experimental Ischemia/Reperfusion Injury

Model in the Rabbit Spinal Cord
Dilan Ozaydin1, Pınar Kuru Bektaşo�glu2, Durukan Türe3, Hüseyin Bozkurt4, Berrin _Imge Ergüder5,

Mustafa Fevzi Sargon6, Ata Türker Arıkök7, Hayri Kertmen4, Bora Gürer8
-BACKGROUND: Mildronate is a useful anti-ischemic
agent and has antiinflammatory, antioxidant, and neuro-
protective activities. The aim of this study is to investigate
the potential neuroprotective effects of mildronate in the
experimental rabbit spinal cord ischemia/reperfusion
injury (SCIRI) model.

-METHODS: Rabbits were randomized into 5 groups of 8
animals as groups 1 (control), 2 (ischemia), 3 (vehicle), 4 (30
mg/kg methylprednisolone [MP]), and 5 (100 mg/kg mildr-
onate). The control group underwent only laparotomy. The
other groups have the spinal cord ischemia model by a
20-minute aortic occlusion just caudal to the renal artery.
The malondialdehyde and catalase levels and caspase-3,
myeloperoxidase, and xanthine oxidase activities were
investigated. Neurologic, histopathologic, and ultrastruc-
tural evaluations were also performed.

-RESULTS: The serum and tissue myeloperoxidase,
malondialdehyde, and caspase-3 values of the ischemia
and vehicle groups were statistically significantly higher
than those of the MP and mildronate groups (P < 0.001).
Serum and tissue catalase values of the ischemia and
vehicle groups were statistically significantly lower than
those of the control, MP, and mildronate groups (P < 0.001).
The histopathologic evaluation showed a statistically
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significantly lower score in the mildronate and MP groups
than in the ischemia and vehicle groups (P < 0.001). The
modified Tarlov scores of the ischemia and vehicle groups
were statistically significantly lower than those of the
control, MP, and mildronate groups (P < 0.001).

-CONCLUSIONS: This study presented the antiin-
flammatory, antioxidant, antiapoptotic, and neuroprotective
effects of mildronate on SCIRI. Future studies will elucidate
its possible use in clinical settings in SCIRI.
INTRODUCTION
pinal cord ischemia/reperfusion injury (SCIRI) is an un-
wanted event that may be seen during thoracoabdominal
Ssurgery.1 After thoracoabdominal surgery, paraplegia is a

devastating complication that affects the patient’s life.
Paraplegic patient care costs thousands of dollars annually.2

The mechanisms of SCIRI are multifactorial.3 SCIRI has 2
stages in primary and secondary injury. The primary injury
involves necrotic cell death caused by acute ischemia.4 The
secondary injury starts minutes after the primary injury. The
process involves hypoxia, lipid peroxidation, inflammation,
oxidative stress, and apoptosis, which could cause neurologic
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damage.5-7 Several animal studies have successfully prevented
SCIR-related damage; however, further clinical evidence is
needed.6-10 Therefore, conducting more investigation for effective
drugs is necessary to protect the spinal cord against SCIRI.
Mildronate is an anti-ischemic agent that reversibly inhibits the

carnitine biosynthesis, therefore decreasing fatty acid oxidation
and limiting cytotoxic product production in ischemic condi-
tions.11,12 In addition, it limits the aggregation of toxic acyl-
carnitines in ischemic tissues. Mildronate has been shown to be
effective in several neuroprotection studies, including cerebral
ischemia, traumatic brain injury, and encephalopathy models.13-15

Mildronate decreases neuroinflammation, increases neuronal
regeneration, and prevents apoptosis.13,14 The present study
investigated the neuroprotective activity of mildronate in a SCIRI
model in rabbits.

METHODS

Experimental Groups
The animals were taken care of and treated following the Euro-
pean Communities Council Directive, September 22, 2010 (2010/
63/EU) for experimental use. Ethical approval was obtained from
Saki Yenilli Laboratory Animals Facility Committee of Animal
Ethics (dated March 10, 2019). Thirty-two adult male New Zealand
white rabbits that weighed 2800e3750 g were randomly divided
into 5 groups, with 8 rabbits in each group.
The groups were as follows:

Group 1: Control group (n ¼ 8); laparotomy only wherein the
rabbits underwent laminectomy without aortic cross-clamping.
Nonischemic spinal cord samples were immediately obtained af-
ter surgery, without treatment.

Group 2: Ischemia group (n ¼ 8); 20 minutes after transient global
spinal cord ischemia (SCI), 2 mL of 0.9% NaCl was intraperito-
neally applied. The spinal cord samples were evacuated 24 hours
after ischemia after laminectomy.

Group 3: Vehicle group (n ¼ 8); the rabbits underwent transient
SCI; 2 mL 0.9% NaCl was intraperitoneally applied.

Group 4: Methylprednisolone (MP) group (n ¼ 8), the rabbits were
treated like those in group 2 but received a single intraperitoneal
dose of 30 mg/kg of MP (Prednol, Mustafa Nevzat, Turkey) after
the occlusion clamp evacuation. This MP dose was chosen based
on the literature.5-8,16,17

Group 5: Mildronate group (n ¼ 8); wherein the rabbits were given
preoperative intraperitoneal injections of 100 mg/kg of mildronate
(JSC Grindeks, Riga, Lithuania). This mildronate dose was chosen
based on the literature.13,14

Anesthesia and Surgical Procedures
The rabbits were taken care of at standard room conditions. An
intramuscular dose of 70 mg/kg of ketamine (Ketalar [Parke Davis
Eczacıbaşı, Turkey]) and 5 mg/kg of xylazine (Rompun, Bayer,
Turkey) were applied for anesthesia. Body temperatures were
maintained at 37�C. An aortic cross-clamping technique was used
for SCIRI.5,6,8,18,19 The 20-minute ischemia and 24-hour reperfu-
sion durations caused adequate injury20 and resulted in
e718 www.SCIENCEDIRECT.com WORLD NE
paraplegia. Spinal cord samples between the L2-L5 segments
were used for biochemical, histopathologic, and ultrastructural
examination. Blood was obtained from the left ventricle for the
biochemical investigations.

Serum and Tissue Caspase-3 Concentration
The serum and tissue caspase-3 concentration was measured us-
ing enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA) (ELISA kit
[Cusabio, Hubei, China]). ELISA was performed following the
manufacturer’s guidelines. The detailed protocol was published
previously.8 The results were expressed in nanograms per
milliliter.

Serum and Tissue Myeloperoxidase Analyses
Serum and tissue myeloperoxidase (MPO) activity was measured
by competitive inhibition ELISA (Cusabio), following the manu-
facturer’s instructions. The detailed protocol was published pre-
viously.8 The results were presented in nanograms per milliliter.

Serum and Tissue Malondialdehyde Analyses
Serum and tissue malondialdehyde (MDA) levels were determined
using thiobarbituric acid. The detailed protocol was published
previously.8 The MDA levels were expressed in nanometers.

Serum and Tissue Catalase Analyses
Serum and tissue catalase (CAT) levels were determined by
measuring the rate of absorbance decrease of hydrogen peroxide
(H2O2) at 240 nm.21 The results were presented in international
units per milliliter.

Serum Xanthine Oxidase Analyses
Serum xanthine oxidase (XO) activity was measured using the
technique of Prajda and Weber,22 wherein the activity was
measured by determining the amount of formed uric acid from
xanthine. The detailed protocol was published previously.8

Histopathologic Evaluation
The obtained spinal cord samples at 24 hours after injury were
prepared for histologic evaluation. The detailed protocol was
published previously.8

Transmission Electron Microscopic Tissue Preparation and
Examination Techniques
Methods for this measurement were described previously.8 A total
of 100 large myelinated axons, 100 medium myelinated axons, and
100 small myelinated axons were assessed per sample, scored
from 0 to 3, and counted. The scoring was performed on 5
samples of every group. Data were then represented as mean
values, as shown by Kaptanoglu et al.23

Neurologic Evaluation
The neurologic statuses of the rabbits were scored blindly 24 hours
after surgery by evaluating the hind limb neurologic function using
the modified Tarlov scoring system.5,6,17

Statistical Analysis
All experiments were randomly conducted by blinded in-
vestigators. Data were analyzed using GraphPad Prism 8.0
UROSURGERY, https://doi.org/10.1016/j.wneu.2023.02.139
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Table 1. Biochemical Results in the Experimental Groups

Variables Control Ischemia Vehicle MP Mildronate P Value

Serum caspase-3 (ng/mL) 215.3 � 31.3*,y 421.5 � 55.62*,z,x 403.7 � 54.81y 205.5 � 42.2z,k 188.0 � 32.72x,k <0.001

Tissue caspase-3 (ng/mL) 172.5 � 53.98*,{ 642.8 � 153.0*,z,x 626.6 � 116.8y 141.3 � 75.44z,k 115.2 � 38.30x,k <0.001

Serum CAT (IU/mL) 156.1 � 41.97*,y 40.47 � 11.90*,z,x 54.88 � 11.23y 112.1 � 22.62z,k 111.5 � 12.89x,k <0.001

Tissue CAT (IU/mL) 114.5 � 1.79*,y 27.47 � 10.80*,z,x 25.79 � 10.92x 111.5 � 12.82z,k 114.9 � 9.56x,k <0.001

Serum MDA (nmol/g tissue) 2.57 � 0.51*,y 6.41 � 1.11*,z,x 6.55 � 1.05y 2.51 � 0.57z,k 1.82 � 0.65x,k <0.001

Tissue MDA (nmol/g tissue) 3.73 � 1.23*,y 10.66 � 2.88*,x,# 10.98 � 3.40y 6.39 � 1.20k,# 5.80 � 1.28x,k <0.001

Serum MPO (ng/mL) 2.39 � 0.46*,y 5.49 � 2.34*,yy 5.65 � 1.35y 3.42 � 0.88#,** 3.45 � 0.55k,yy <0.001

Tissue MPO (ng/mL) 3.02 � 0.78{,zz 5.09 � 0.96z,{ 5.51 � 1.46zz 2.47 � 1.38z,k 2.28 � 1.04x,k <0.001

Serum xanthine oxidase (mIU/mL) 10.13 � 9.20*,y 61.25 � 12.75*,z,x 57.50 � 12.27y 6.00 � 5.78z,yy 4.62 � 4.71x,k <0.001

MP, methylprednisolone; CAT, catalase; MDA, malondialdehyde; MPO, myeloperoxidase.
*Control versus ischemia (P < 0.001).
yControl versus vehicle (P < 0.001).
zIschemia versus MP (P < 0.001).
xIschemia versus mildronate (P < 0.001).
kMP versus mildronate (not significant).
{Control versus ischemia (P < 0.01).
#Ischemia versus MP (P < 0.01).
**Ischemia versus MP (P < 0.05).
yyIschemia versus mildronate (P < 0.05).
zzControl versus vehicle (P < 0.01).
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statistical software (GraphPad Software Inc., La Jolla, California,
USA). Before the analysis, test assumptions were checked.
Normality was checked by inspecting the symmetry and the
unimodality of histograms. The 1-way analysis of variance with
post hoc Tukey multiple comparison test was used for the com-
parison of the multiple independent groups (comparisons be-
tween all groups). The data were expressed as means � standard
error of the mean. P values <0.05 were regarded as significant.
RESULTS

Serum and Tissue Caspase-3 Analyses
SCIRI increased caspase-3 concentrations in the damaged tissue,
and there was a significant difference among the control and
ischemia groups in their mean serum and tissue caspase-3 con-
centrations (P < 0.001). When MP or mildronate groups were
compared with the ischemia group, a significantly decreased
serum and tissue caspase-3 concentration was obtained (P < 0.001
for both). However, no significant difference was obtained among
the MP and mildronate groups, suggesting that treatment with
either mildronate or MP prevents apoptosis after SCIRI (Table 1).

Serum and Tissue MPO Analyses
The mean serum and tissue MPO activities were increased in the
ischemia groups compared with the control group and the dif-
ferences were statistically significant (P < 0.001, for serum; P <
0.01, for tissue MPO). The SCIRI caused increased serum and
tissue MPO activities; however, compared with the ischemia
group, treatment with either MP (P < 0.05 for serum MPO; P <
WORLD NEUROSURGERY 173: e717-e726, MAY 2023
0.001 for tissue MPO) or mildronate (P < 0.05 for serum MPO; P <
0.001 for tissue MPO) significantly decreased the MPO activities.
No significant differences were found in the serum and tissue
MPO activities between the MP and mildronate groups (Table 1).
Increased activities of the MPO, a marker of neutrophil
migration to damaged tissue, were decreased in mildronate and
MP groups, exerting the antiinflammatory activity of both drugs.

Serum and Tissue MDA Analyses
The control and ischemia groups showed significant difference in
their mean serum and tissue MDA levels (P < 0.001, for both),
showing that serum and tissue MDA levels increased by SCIRI.
The comparison of the ischemia group with either the MP (P <
0.001 for serum; P < 0.01 for tissue MDA) or mildronate groups
showed that the treatment significantly decreased the MDA levels
(P < 0.001 for serum and tissue MDA). No statistically significant
difference was found between the MP and mildronate groups
(Table 1). Thus, both mildronate and MP prevented lipid
peroxidation in SCIRI.

Serum and Tissue CAT Analyses
There was a statistically significant difference in the mean serum
and tissue CAT levels among the control and ischemia groups (P<
0.001 for both), showing that serum and tissue CAT levels were
decreased after SCIRI. Serum and tissue CAT levels were statisti-
cally significantly increased in the MP and mildronate groups
compared with the ischemia group (P < 0.001 for both). There
was no significant difference among the MP and mildronate
groups (Table 1). Oxidative stress that was seen after SCIRI caused
www.journals.elsevier.com/world-neurosurgery e719
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decreased CAT levels, and mildronate and MP showed an
antioxidant activity by increasing the CAT levels.

Serum XO Analyses
Compared with the control group, the serum XO activity was
associated with a significant increase in the ischemia group (P <
0.001), whereas a significant decrease was observed in the MP and
mildronate groups compared with the ischemia group (P < 0.001
for both). However, no significant difference was found among
the MP and mildronate groups. After the SCIRI, the increased XO
levels were reduced by the antiinflammatory effects of mildronate
and MP (Table 1).

Histopathologic Evaluation
Normal morphology in the spinal cord samples were observed in
the control group (Figure 1A). Diffuse hemorrhage and congestion
were observed in the gray matter, and marked necrosis and diffuse
edema were obvious in the white and gray matter in the ischemia
and vehicle groups. Polymorphonuclear leukocytes, lymphocytes,
and plasma cells invasion were prominent in the damaged
areas. Cytoplasmic eosinophilia, loss of cytoplasmic elements,
and neuronal pyknosis were observed in the ischemia groups
(Figure 1B and C). In the MP and mildronate groups, spinal
cord tissue was protected from ischemia and reperfusion injury
(Figure 1D and E). The ischemia group showed significantly
higher histopathology scores than did the control group (P <
Figure 1. Photomicrographs of 5-mm spinal cord tissue sections from each
study group. Images are shown with hematoxylin-eosin staining under a
10� objective. (A) Control group, showing normal spinal cord parenchyma
and normal neurons (B, C) Ischemia and vehicle groups, showing
degenerated neurons on the edematous surface. (D) Methylprednisolone
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0.001; Figure 2). The histopathology scores were significantly
lower in the MP and mildronate groups than in the ischemia
group (P < 0.001 for both; Figure 2). No significant difference
was observed between the MP and mildronate groups (Figure 2).
The number of normal motor neurons in the anterior spinal

cord was significantly lower in the ischemia group than in the
control group (P < 0.001; Figure 3). In the MP and mildronate
groups, the number of normal motor neurons in the anterior
spinal cord was significantly higher than in the ischemia group
(P < 0.001 for both; Figure 3). No significant difference was
observed between the MP and mildronate groups. Either
mildronate and MP seemed to prevent SCIRI histopathologically
(Figure 1D and E).

Ultrastructural Evaluation
The ultrastructure of the tissue samples was evaluated with
transmission electron microscopic examination. There were no
ultrastructural pathologic changes in the gray and white matters of
the spinal cord in the control group (Figure 4A). In only a few of
the large-sized myelinated axons, mild separations were observed
in a small part of the myelin sheath. This situation may be related
to delayed tissue fixation. In the ischemia and vehicle groups,
severe ultrastructural pathologic changes were detected both in
the gray and in the white matter of the spinal cord samples
(Figure 4B and C). In the gray matter, vacuoles inside the
cytoplasm of the neurons were prominent. Besides, perineuronal
group, showing less degenerated neurons and the normal neurons. (E)
Mildronate group, showing less degenerated neurons and more normal
neurons. Spinal cord tissue was protected from injury by mildronate
pretreatment.

UROSURGERY, https://doi.org/10.1016/j.wneu.2023.02.139
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Figure 3. Distribution of normal motor neuron numbers
among groups. a, control versus ischemia (I) (P <
0.001); b, control versus vehicle (V) (P < 0.001);
c, ischemia versus methylprednisolone (Mp) (P <
0.001); d, ischemia versus mildronate (Mi) (P < 0.001);
e, vehicle versus methylprednisolone (P < 0.001);
f, vehicle versus mildronate (P < 0.001).

Figure 2. Distribution of histopathology score among groups. a, control
versus ischemia (I) (P < 0.001); b, control versus vehicle (V) (P < 0.001);
c, ischemia versus methylprednisolone (Mp) (P < 0.001); d, ischemia
versus mildronate (Mi) (P < 0.001); e, vehicle versus methylprednisolone
(P < 0.001); f, vehicle versus mildronate (P < 0.001).
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edema was present in these groups. The nuclei of the neurons and
cell membranes were ultrastructurally normal. In the white matter,
ultrastructural pathologic changes in the myelinated axons were
observed. Separations in myelin configuration were seen in most
of the small, medium-sized, and large myelinated axons. In-
terruptions were shown in the myelin configurations in some of
the large and medium-sized myelinated axons. The severity of the
ultrastructural pathologic changes was higher in large myelinated
axons and was lowest in small myelinated axons. There was no
interruption in myelin configuration in small myelinated axons. In
the MP group, severe ultrastructural pathologic changes were
observed both in the gray and in the white matter of the spinal
cord samples (Figure 4D). In the mildronate group,
ultrastructurally normal nuclei of neurons and membranes of
neurons were observed (Figure 4E). Vacuoles were detected
inside the cytoplasm of neurons. Perineuronal tissues did not
show any ultrastructural pathologic changes. In the mildronate
group, the white matter showed ultrastructurally normal small
myelinated axons. Separations in myelin configuration were
detected in some of these axons. The medium-sized and large
myelinated axons showed separations in myelin configuration.
None of the myelinated axons showed interruption in myelin
configuration in the mildronate group.
The ischemia and vehicle groups had more prominent distur-

bances in small myelinated axons compared with the control
group (P < 0.001). In the ischemia group, compared with the MP
and mildronate groups, the small myelinated axons were pro-
tected from interruption (P < 0.001 for both). The MP group was
more effective than the mildronate group in protecting the small
myelinated axons (P < 0.001). In the control group, compared
with the ischemia group, the medium-sized myelinated axons
were damaged (P < 0.001). There were significant differences
among the ischemia group and the MP and mildronate groups,
with both treatments preserving the medium-sized axons from
SCIRI (P < 0.001 for both). Besides, large myelinated axons were
more damaged in the ischemia group than in the control group
(P < 0.001). Significant differences were found between the
ischemia group and the MP and mildronate groups, with both
WORLD NEUROSURGERY 173: e717-e726, MAY 2023
treatments preserving the medium-sized axons from SCIRI (P <
0.001 for both). No difference was observed in the MP and
mildronate groups in terms of protecting the medium-sized and
large myelinated axons (Table 2).

Neurologic Evaluation
In the ischemia and vehicle groups, the mean Tarlov score was
significantly lower than in the control group (P < 0.001 for both).
The mean Tarlov scores in the MP and mildronate groups were
significantly higher than the ischemia group (P < 0.001 for both).
No significant difference was found in the Tarlov scores between
the MP and mildronate groups (Figure 5).

DISCUSSION

Nervous tissue, including the spinal cord, has restricted anaerobic
capacity, making it vulnerable to ischemia.8 The stored cellular
energy is promptly consumed after ischemia, triggering cellular
death cascades. There is paradoxic tissue response in ischemic
tissues after reperfusion.24 Accelerated apoptotic cascades,
increased inflammatory response, and formation of free radicals
are seen after abrupt and excessive presence of oxygen after
ischemia.5,6,17,25 There are 2 main mechanisms responsible for
SCI.8 Primary injury is irreversible and occurs when the oxygen is
deprived because of the spinal cord blood flow interruption.
Secondary biochemical activities are caused by primary injury26,27

and include apoptosis, inflammation, lipid peroxidation,
accumulation of reactive oxygen species (ROS), and increase in
excitatory neurotransmitter.5,6,17,25

Ischemic injuries of the spinal cord, which lead to irreversible
lesions, are seen in acute mechanical traumas secondary to
vascular and tissue injuries.4 In addition, etiopathologic
www.journals.elsevier.com/world-neurosurgery e721
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Figure 4. Representative transmission electron micrographs for each group.
(A) Control group, showing ultrastructurally normal myelinated axons. (B, C)
Ischemia and vehicle groups, showing small, medium-sized, and large axons
with myelin configuration separations. (D) Methylprednisolone group,
showing myelin configuration separations in medium-sized and large

myelinated axons less than the ischemia groups. (E) Mildronate group,
showing small, medium-sized, and large myelinated axons with myelin
configuration separations less than the ischemia groups (original
amplification ¼ 5000, scale bar ¼ 2 mm, for all).
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importance of nontraumatic injuries has emerged, involving those
that are caused by spinal ischemia, especially paraplegia, which
affects up to 22% of patients having thoracoabdominal
aneurysm surgery.28 During thoracic aortic surgery, the main
targets are to support the blood flow to the spinal cord, shorten
the cord ischemia duration during the surgery, immediately
intervene with SCI, and make the spinal cord less vulnerable to
infarction.29 Plenty of therapeutic approaches have been tried
(e.g., drainage of cerebrospinal fluid,30 shunt use,31 hypothermia
treatment,32 and experimental pharmacologic drugs5,6,17,25,33).
Mildronate was produced in the 1980s as an anti-ischemic

agent.34 In ischemic tissues, the biosynthesis of carnitine and
cytotoxic degradation products of fatty acid b-oxidation were
inhibited with mildronate.35 Mildronate decreases the level of
carnitine that plays role in the transfer of long-chain fatty acids
into the mitochondrial matrix for b-oxidation. Moreover, it con-
trols the ratio of acetyl coenzyme A to coenzyme A in the mito-
chondria, thus regulating glycolysis and pyruvate dehydrogenase
activity.36,37 Mildronate increases the amount of g-butyrobetaine
e722 www.SCIENCEDIRECT.com WORLD NE
and inhibits L-carnitine biosynthesis and fatty acid oxidation.
When fatty acid oxidation is inhibited in ischemic tissues,
glucose is used as the energy substrate.38-40 In healthy people,
the administration of mildronate decreases plasma carnitine
levels.41 Glucose is the main energy source of the mammalian
brain,42 rather than a fatty acid. Rather than fatty acid
metabolism, membrane receptors and secondary messengers of
these receptors are the main ways for mildronate to show its
activity on the central nervous system.43 In neuronal cells, it
triggers DNA replication, repair, methylation, and RNA
polymerase activity.43 In addition, a previous study14 investigated
the anti-ischemic effect of mildronate in a rabbit subarachnoid
hemorrhageeinduced vasospasm model and showed that mildr-
onate exerted vasodilatory and neuroprotective effects.
After SCIRI, apoptosis is one of the most important pathways

that resulted in cellular death.5,8 Decreased blood flow causes
acute ischemia, which results in adenosine triphosphate
depletion and necrosis.44,45 Mild and major ischemia and
reperfusion cause apoptosis46,47 via caspases, which are cysteine
UROSURGERY, https://doi.org/10.1016/j.wneu.2023.02.139
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Table 2. Electron Microscopic Results

Myelinated Axon Control Ischemia Vehicle MP Mildronate P Value

Small-sized 0.0 � 0.0*,y 88.40 � 1.14*,z 88.40 � 1.51y,x 0.0 � 0.0z,x 22.60 � 2.60k,{,# <0.001

Middle-sized 0.0 � 0.0*,y 109.8 � 1.92*,z 109.0 � 2.23y,x 70.60 � 2.30z,x 74.00 � 1.58k,{ <0.001

Large-sized 5.0 � 1.58*,y 124.2 � 2.04*,z 123.0 � 1.0y,x 89.0 �1.58z,x 91.60 � 1.14k,{ <0.001

MP, methylprednisolone.
*Control versus ischemia (P < 0.001).
yControl versus vehicle (P < 0.001).
zIschemia versus MP (P < 0.001).
xVehicle versus MP (P < 0.001).
kIschemia versus mildronate (P < 0.001).
{Vehicle versus mildronate (P < 0.001).
#MP versus mildronate (P < 0.001).
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protease family enzymes.48 Caspase-3, one of the main apoptotic
enzymes, transforms interleukin into its mature form.49 Previous
SCIRI studies have shown that caspase-3 is a trustworthy marker
of apoptosis.5,6,17,25 Caspase-3 concentration increases after 15
minutes of SCI.45 Thus, after ischemic events, increased caspase-3
concentration triggers DNA fragmentation.49 Previously, it was
shown that mildronate had antiapoptotic activities,13 with
evidence that it decreased caspase-3 levels at the tissue level.
Our study showed that caspase-3 concentrations were increased 24
hours after SCIRI. Mildronate and MP treatments were linked with
lower spinal cord caspase-3 concentrations, which preserved the
spinal cord from apoptotic damage.
Figure 5. Distribution of the Tarlov score among the
groups. a, control versus ischemia (I) (P < 0.001);
b, control versus vehicle (V) (P < 0.001); c, ischemia
versus methylprednisolone (Mp) (P < 0.001);
d, ischemia versus mildronate (Mi) (P < 0.001);
e, vehicle versus methylprednisolone (P < 0.001);
f, vehicle versus mildronate (P < 0.001).
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Neuroinflammation is an essential part of cellular death after
SCIRI.50 Mildronate has an antiinflammatory effect on the nervous
and other tissues.13,34,35,43,51 In traumatic brain injury and ischemic
stroke models in rats, the neuroinflammation was decreased with
the effect of mildronate.13,51 The inflammatory response after
SCIRI play an important role in pathophysiology.27,52 In the spinal
cord, proinflammatory cytokines were released from microglial
cells and resulted in inflammatory cells entering the spinal cord
tissue.53 Neutrophils, monocytes, and macrophages are important
in the inflammatory response and have a central role in
reperfusion injury.54 It was hypothesized that antiinflammatory
substances can prevent SCIRI.26,27,54 In the injured spinal cord,
MPO activity is increased.55 Our study showed that in the serum
and tissue after SCIRI, MPO activity was increased, and
mildronate and MP decreased that MPO activity. Increased MPO
activity after SCIRI indicated the increased accumulation of
neutrophils and their inflammatory activity, whereas treatment
with mildronate decreased MPO activity via an antiinflammatory
activity. This result was consistent with previous studies that
showed the antiinflammatory activity of mildronate.13

Neuronal damage from SCIRI involves increased free radical
production and lipid peroxidation. Increased free radical produc-
tion was associated with cellular death.56 Homeostasis was found
between oxygen-free radicals and antioxidative molecules during
physiologic cellular oxidative respiratory activities.47 Cellular
membrane destruction is the most essential step in neuronal
injury.57,58 Lipid peroxidation, which is a major factor in
secondary SCIRI, occurs at the lipid bilayer.59 MDA is an
indicator of lipid peroxidation and is the waste product of
polyunsaturated fatty acid degeneration.60 MDA levels, showing
lipid peroxidation secondary to reperfusion injury, increase after
SCIRI.61 In addition, our study showed that both serum and
tissue MDA levels increased in the ischemia group. Mildronate
and MP treatments preserved the increased MDA levels
associated with SCIRI, which addressed that both treatments
could decrease lipid peroxidation within the spinal cord.
ROS production after SCIRI is one of the important parts of

secondary injury.62 An antioxidant enzyme, CAT, has a buffering
effect on ROS.18 Severe molecular damage occurs after excessive
www.journals.elsevier.com/world-neurosurgery e723
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oxidative stress caused by consumed CAT.5,6,17,25 After traumatic
brain injury, mildronate decreases superoxide dismutase levels,
which has a similar action mechanism to CAT.13 Consistent with
this finding, serum and tissue CAT levels decreased after the
SCIRI in this study, and mildronate and MP treatments
increased the CAT levels. This finding proved their high
antioxidant properties. XO enzyme is another ROS source that is
reliable for assessing the degree of oxidative stress.24,63 Our
study showed increased serum XO activity in the ischemia
group, and mildronate and MP dramatically decreased the XO
activity. Therefore, this finding suggested that mildronate
potentially has an important role in neuroprotection through its
antioxidant activity on CAT and XO.
Our study showed that in the ischemia and vehicle groups,

prominent hemorrhage, increased edema, and necrosis that
resulted from SCIRI were evident. Polymorphonuclear leukocytes,
lymphocytes, and plasma cells, which are well-known inflamma-
tory indicators, were seen to migrate to the damaged areas. In the
ischemia and vehicle groups, the normal motor neuron number
decreased compared with the control group. The histopathologic
results in the mildronate and MP groups were better than those in
the ischemia and vehicle groups, with the number of motor
neurons preserved in both treatment groups. Ultrastructural
changes showed the numerous segregations in small, medium-
sized, and large myelinated axons. Mildronate or MP treatment
preserved the small, medium-sized, and large axons.
Moreover, this study assessed the functional outcomes and

evaluated the neurologic functions of the rabbits using the Tarlov
scoring system. Some degree of paresis was observed in all rab-
bits; however, the severity was ameliorated in the mildronate and
MP groups. Thus, mildronate and MP improved the functional
outcomes besides their ameliorative effects on biochemical and
histopathologic changes.
Methylprednisolone is an antiinflammatory and antioxidant

agent that has historical importance in spinal cord injury.4 No
randomized controlled trial data have suggested that MP is
effective in SCI64; however, it is preferred in control groups in
animal experiments because of its experimental efficacy.5,6,17,25
e724 www.SCIENCEDIRECT.com WORLD NE
Thus, we compared mildronate with MP as an active control
group. Because we do not have an effective pharmacologic
alternative in the clinical settings of SCIRI, mildronate gave us
hope that this medication could be an effective and affordable
treatment alternative.
As in every experimental study, this study also had limitations.

The number of animals could have been higher to increase the
reliability of the results. In addition, various dosage regimens,
with different treatment timing, could have been preferred. This
study showed the results at 24 hours after injury, which limits the
interpretation of the results in the clinical settings. More
comprehensive parameters could have been studied. Also,
changes over time with an extended study protocol are therefore
needed. Mildronate was applied before SCIRI, which could
decrease its daily use, especially in emergencies. Thus, further
research is required to clarify the role of mildronate treatment in
SCIRI.
CONCLUSIONS

Biochemically, histologically and functionally mildronate provided
promising neuroprotection against SCIRI in a rabbit model.
Additional experimental and randomized controlled studies are
required to identify the promising neuroprotective effects of
mildronate in SCIRI.
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